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Next Run 2197
Date: 1st February 2021

Kazi

Hare:

Time: 6:00pm Van Driver:
Co
Donka
Hare:

Theme:

Boof
Rough Rider

Run Pinnaroo Point, Whitfords. North on Freeway,left into Hepburn
Site: Ave, Rgt into Whitfords Ave, left into John Wilkie Tarn, on to carpark
Grub: Yes

Map Link:

Check Website

Check H4 Run listing on the web site (or click on the link below) and book
your run with Bravefart & Boof
Upcumming Runs

Run

Date

Hares

Van Driver

2198
2199
2200

8 Feb
15 Feb
22 Feb

Mausei
Spud
Brave Fart

Barrelina
C Man
Cpt Hook

If you can’t take your turn at driving the van
YOU need to find someone to swap out with

Run Report 2196 – Goodwood Boat
Ramp – Australia Day
Preamble:

_Crivvens, jings and help ma boab

Our GM C-Man is back on the crate tonight with HardCase scribing
again and calls the Hash to order at 6pm. He invites the Hare
Concorde onto the crate to tell us all about the run. He says that it is
mostly marked with chalk with some short cuts for the walkers and
there will be a drink stop. Mother (1700) and Baron (1500) are called
up for the first of their achiever drinks to celebrate a combined 3,200
runs with Hamersley We had 41 members tonight and 1 visitor and
given the occasion I conducted a straw poll asking for a Yes or No
answer to the question of changing the date of Australia Day. The
result was 93% NO and 7% YES. Just confirms what I have always
thought that the tail wags the dog in Australia. Maybe we should ask
our PM to put that question to a referendum at the next election
instead of letting the news outlets and others [minorities with loud
voices] control the debate.
The Run:
Off we set and I was immediately joined by Voodoo who reckoned
that he would walk this week as he had cycled to the run site. Maybe

he thought that he could make up for misdirecting me on last week’s run? Anyway, we caught up with GM
C-Man just before we reached the underpass on Gt Eastern Highway and Voodoo thought that he might have
more influence so stuck with him. I managed to keep the runners in sight for the first 25 minutes of the run
and lost them on what I thought was the best part of the run – a long winding footpath through the
pedestrian part of Rivervale. Nice Tits caught up with me just before we re-crossed Gt Eastern Highway and
then led onto the footpath along the riverside – the one that had closed signs but Concorde obviously got
special permission for H4 to use! After a cute false trail that I and Nice Tits led into closely followed by C-Man
and Voodoo we found the drink stop further on the In-trail in a small park by the river. Mother was given his
impromptu DD 2 of 17 followed by rousing rendition of one of our club songs.
Circle Up & Visitors/Returniks
Barrelina kicked off proceedings with a joke and the only thing that I managed to record was the punch line –
Madeira cake! Biggles tells a joke as he being the latest member of the H4 Compliant Mob – taking the piss of
the Scots lassies. Then Barrelina has another go at Popeye’s expense – again only caught the punch line –
always leave the condoms in the car!
Visitors:
Short Horn from Kowloon hash – his 3rd run with Hamersley – time to sign him up as a new member Baron!
Returniks:
Popeye – visiting Stupid in Darwin
Pumpkin - in rehab but clean for 3 weeks
Rooted – time off for recovery
Fartin – back to help his bro’
General Business:
Screwdriver is first up advising us that it is 53 days until Poor Man’s Nash Hash in Cervantes. Triple digits
registered so far and cut-off date for regos is 28 February. Pan Indo Hash 2021 at Pangandaran this year might
be cancelled and Interhash 2022 is 495 days away so who knows – but watch this space!
Mother and Baron catch up with their achiever DD’s with a little help from their friends! Congratulations to
both on a magnificent achievement as C-Man awards them their run badges.
HardCase tells us of the importance of this day to those of Scots heritage being the 262nd anniversary of the
birth of Scotland’s greatest poet, Rabbie Burns, and it being Burns night celebrated all around the world
tonight. Precious and Coops give an update on one of our new members First Defence. He came off his
motorbike while travelling through the desert on an organised event to Alice Springs and has injured himself
severely with broken vertebrae, ankle and collar-bone and no memory of the accident. Now in hospital in
Adelaide with a long recovery and rehab in front of him. We wish him well in his recovery and hope that he is
back in our midst soonest. Swallow managed to get him on a video call so we could all wish him well. Biggles
advised that one of our old members Gunny was taking part in a Bush Poets Day on Australia Day at Wireless
Hill Park, Ardross. Bravefart reminded us of the H4 Open Day for prospective new members [otherwise known
as Bring a Mate Day] would be held at his run on 22 February. Mase closed GB by telling a joke about an old
lady, a dog and a butcher.
Charges:
Screwdriver says that the Hash is supposed to be a non-competitive sport of gentleman and charges Sir
Kumsize with going over the top to identify with that. Charge reversed DD Screwdriver. Biggles tries to charge
groupie Davo, one of the First People, [or at least one of the first people to arrive at the run site as he and his
mate had been drinking there all day – at least they donated their VB cans to our Hash] as a hanger on. Charge
reversed and DD and Ice for Biggles.

WOW:
And now we come to the tragic bit as the old hash song goes!
Our Stand-In sorry esteemed RA Cookie mounts the crate and calls the incumbent Wanker Disgraceful
forward. Cookie then tries an “on this day” being the arrival of Captain Cook and the invasion of Australia. It
doesn’t need much fact checking to discover that he may be getting mixed up with the arrival of the First Fleet
but even with that he is a day out! I’m sure that Cookie managed BGC better than he does the circle as there
was so much yapping tonight it was difficult to hear the GM! Disgraceful had no real nominations for WOW
except for what he called professional Wankers, Scrotus and Barrelina [one needs to be careful who one
walks and talks with on H4!]. Arseholeo nominates new member Flasher because he broke down last week
and failed to pick him up. XYZ made comments that the RA had lost control of the circle and I’m not sure how
he managed to avoid the Ice! It was all looking like a carry over for Disgraceful but then up steps my wee mate
Elf [not so wee now that after his height comparison with Mulloway in the circle!] and nominates me! He
reckons that as Donka will return to H4 next week that HardCase will take advantage of this and sign up for
JobKeeper! Pay back time as Cookie says the WOW shirt is yours HardCase. In good humour [us Scots have
that you know!] I don the WOW shirt and do a DD with the outgoing wanker Disgraceful. The Scots are also
known to have long memories so remember that Elf and of course I can’t threaten the RA but he won’t be in
that position forever! I’m currently working on my next fact checking exercise on Cookie claiming to be the
smartest man on H4.
Run Report
Wimpy is called forth to provide the run report. Generally, it was a good run with some long stretches and he
reckoned that Concorde had set the run on his bike. Walkers shortcuts were welcome as was the drink stop.
7.5 for the Run and 1.5 for the food totals 9 out of 10. [Scribe note: I did 5Km on the walkers trail and it was
8.5Km for the runners].
Ice
I seem to have only recorded Barrelina and Biggles sitting on the Ice this week.
Next Week’s Run:
KAZI – Pinnaroo Point, Hillarys
Next week’s Van driver:
BOOF
Hash Lunch:
No Tagg again tonight again but he sent out an email to tell the boys that the next Hash Lunch is on Friday 5
February at a Chinese Restaurant at 26, Roe Street, Northbridge.
Hares Act
Brought forward in the proceedings by C-Man at Concorde’s insistence. Fartin was in charge of the music but
blames the speakers for not doing their job but not sure that the one-man show by Concorde taking the piss
out of Australia Day would have improved even had the music worked! He made the effort nonetheless and
should be given kudos for that.
Song:
Coops delivers a little poem that he has done in honour of Australia Day followed by Raise Your Mugs!
ON ON

C-Man / Donka 11/52

Much thanks and gratitude to HARDCASE for stepping in as SCRIBE on the night. I will be back next week so
will pick up the pen once again and keep up the high standard that he has kept over the last 3 week

I will use my Satnav to get me home safely and would like to dedicate the poem the following poem( by Pam
ayers) to all travellers who have use of a Satnav.

I have a little Satnav, it sits there in my car.
A Satnav is a driver’s friend it tells you where you are.
I have a little Satnav, I’ve had it all my life.
It’s better than the normal one’s my Satnav is my wife.
It gives me full instructions, especially how to drive.
It’s sixty K’s an hour” it says, you’re doing Sixty-Five.
It tells me when to stop and start, and when to use the breaks.
And tells me that it’s never ever, safe to overtake.
It tells me when a light is Red, and when it goes to green.
It seems to know distinctively, just when to intervene.
It lists the vehicles just in front, and all those at the rear.
And taking all this into account, it specifies the gear.
I’m sure no other driver, has so helpful a device.
For when we leave and lock the car, it still gives me advise.
It fills me up with counselling, each journey’s fraught.
So why don’t I exchange it and get a quieter sort.
Ah weel, you see, it cleans the house, makes sure I’m properly fed.
It washes all my shirts and things and keeps me warm in bed.
Despite all these advantages, and my tendency to scoff.
I only wish that now and then, I could turn the Bugger off
HAPPY TRAVELLING

Contact the On Sec: Donka hamersleyonsec@gmail.com

ON ON
Pre-Amble to Poor Man’s Hash
Perth Crankers Post Covid Party
Start Date 6/02/2021
Poor Man’s Nash Hash 2021

Nash Hash Adelaide 2021
November 2021
Trinidad & Tobago 2022
29 April – 1 May 2022

19-20 March 2021p
Your Hash event here
Contact: hamersleyonsec@gmail.com

